
mutiny
1. [ʹmju:t(ə)nı] n

бунт; мятеж (часто на корабле)
the Indian Mutiny - ист. восстание сипаев

2. [ʹmju:t(ə)nı] v
1) (against) бунтовать, взбунтоваться; поднимать мятеж
2) принимать участие в мятеже

Apresyan (En-Ru)

mutiny
mu·tiny [mutiny mutinies mutinied mutinying ] noun, verbBrE [ˈmju təni]

NAmE [ˈmju təni]

noun (pl. mu·tinies) uncountable, countable
the act of refusing to obey the orders of sb in authority, especially by soldiers or sailors

• Discontent among the ship's crew finally led to the outbreak of mutiny.
• the famous movie ‘Mutiny on the Bounty’
• We havea family mutiny on our hands!

Word Origin:
mid 16th cent.: from obsolete mutine ‘rebellion’ , from French mutin ‘mutineer’ , based on Latin movere ‘to move’ .

Example Bank:
• mutiny by the men
• Discontent among the ship's crew finally led to the outbreak of mutiny.
• The famous mutiny on the British Navy ship Bounty took place in 1789.

verb (mu·tin·ies , mu·tiny·ing , mu·tin·ied , mu·tin·ied ) intransitive (especially of soldiers or sailors)
to refuse to obey the orders of sb in authority

• There was a real chance the crew would mutiny.
Verb forms:

Word Origin:
mid 16th cent.: from obsolete mutine ‘rebellion’ , from French mutin ‘mutineer’ , based on Latin movere ‘to move’ .

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

mutiny
mu ti ny /ˈmju təni,̍ mju t ni$ -tn-i/ BrE AmE noun (plural mutinies) [uncountable and

countable]
[Date: 1500-1600; Origin: mutine 'to refuse to obey' (16-17 centuries), from French mutiner, from meute 'refusal to obey', from Latin
movere 'to move']

when soldiers, ↑sailors etc refuse to obey the person who is in charge of them, and try to take control for themselves

mutiny against
He led a mutiny against the captain.

—mutiny verb [intransitive]:
The soldiers had mutinied over the non-payment of wages.
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